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This work reports on the effects of zeolite framework type and Si/Al ratio on the carbonylation of dim-
ethoxymethane (DMM) to produce methyl methoxyacetate (MMAc). Faujasite (FAU), ZSM-5 (MFI), Mord-
enite (MOR) and Beta (BEA) showed very similar activity for DMM carbonylation. However, FAU had a
very high selectivity to MMAc compared to MFI, MOR and BEA because of very low rates of dimethyl
ether (DME) and methyl formate (MF) formation, by-products of the disproportionation of DMM. The
high rate of DMM disproportionation observed for MFI, MOR and BEA is ascribed to the small pores of
these zeolites, which facilitate a critical initial step in the formation of DME and MF. FER showed very
low activity for both carbonylation and disproportionation. Increasing the Si/Al ratio for both FAU and
MFI led to an increase in the turnover frequency for DMM carbonylation. It is proposed that the low rate
of MMAc formation found at low Si/Al ratios is due to repulsive interactions occurring between adsorbed
species located within the same supercage (FAU) or channel intersection (MFI).

� 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Acid-catalyzed formaldehyde carbonylation has been investi-
gated as a means for producing carbon–carbon bonds for 70 years
[1–7]. The products of the reaction, consisting of glycolic acid and
its esters and ethers, are desirable as precursors to monoethylene
glycol (MEG). This approach to the synthesis of MEG is being pur-
sued because formaldehyde can be produced from synthesis gas-
derived methanol [8], a cheaper carbon source than ethene the
current starting material for the production of MEG [9]. Fig. 1
shows schemes for synthesizing MEG from formaldehyde and dim-
ethoxymethane (DMM) and demonstrates the equivalence of using
formaldehyde and its acetal. Both formaldehyde and DMM are syn-
thesized directly by partial oxidation of methanol [8,10]. The key
step in each scheme is the formation of a carbon–carbon bond be-
tween formaldehyde/DMM and CO. Coupling carbon monoxide
and formaldehyde leads to glycolic acid (GA), whereas the carbon-
ylation of DMM leads to methyl methoxyacetate (MMAc), both of
which are precursors to MEG.

Previous investigation of formaldehyde carbonylation has been
carried out exclusively in the liquid phase, often requiring carbon
monoxide pressures over 100 atm in order to achieve reasonable
selectivities [1–6]. In a recent report, we demonstrated for the first
time the gas-phase carbonylation of a formaldehyde dialkyl acetal,
ll rights reserved.

l).
DMM, over H-Faujasite (H-FAU) [11]. At a CO pressure of 3 atm,
79% selectivity to MMAc could be achieved. Because acetals are of-
ten used as protecting groups for aldehydes, this reaction can be
considered equivalent to formaldehyde carbonylation. In contrast
to liquid-phase carbonylation of formaldehyde, which produces a
large number of by-products [2,4,7], the gas-phase carbonylation
of DMM involves only two reactions – the carbonylation of DMM
to form MMAc and the disproportionation of DMM to form di-
methyl ether (DME) and methyl formate (MF).

CH3OCH2OCH3 þ CO! CH3OCH2COOCH3; DG� ¼ �69:0 kJ mol�1 ½12�
2CH3OCH2OCH3 ! 2CH3OCH3 þHCOOCH3; DG� ¼ �72:3 kJ mol�1

The aim of the present investigation was to establish the effects
of zeolite framework structure and Si/Al ratio on the gas-phase car-
bonylation of DMM to MMAc. Experiments were carried out to
determine the effects of DMM and CO partial pressures and reac-
tion temperature on the rate of MMAc formation as well. The ob-
served effects of zeolite framework structure and Si/Al ratio are
interpreted in the light of a proposed reaction mechanism.

2. Experimental

2.1. Catalyst preparation

Zeolite samples were obtained commercially with different Si/
Al ratios in either the NHþ4 form (NH4-FAU, Si/Al � 2.6, Si/Al � 6,
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Fig. 1. Scheme for the production of ethylene glycol from methanol via formaldehyde or dimethoxymethane.
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Zeolyst; NH4-MFI, Si/Al � 13.5, Süd-Chemie, Si/Al � 11.5, Si/
Al � 15, Si/Al � 25, Si/Al � 40, Si/Al � 140, Zeolyst; NH4-MOR,
Si/Al � 10, Zeolyst; NH4-BEA, Si/Al � 12.5, Zeolyst; NH4-FER, Si/
Al � 10, Zeolyst) or the H+ form (H-FAU, Si/Al � 15, Si/Al � 30, Si/
Al � 40, Zeolyst). As-received samples were heated to 773 K for
3 h at the rate of 2 K min�1 in 100 cm3 min�1 flow of dry air (zero
grade) to convert from the NHþ4 form to the H+ form and to drive off
any adsorbed water. Dried samples were stored in a desiccator
prior to use to minimize further adsorption of water.

One sample (Na-MFI, Si/Al � 27.5, Süd-Chemie) was obtained
in the Na+ form and was converted to the NHþ4 form by aqueous
exchange with 1 M NH4NO3 solution. 5 g of Na-MFI was ex-
changed with 0.1 L of solution for 12 h at 353 K three times, fil-
tering and washing with 0.1 L deionized water each time. After
the final exchange, the sample was filtered and rinsed again
and dried at 383 K for 36 h. Conversion to the H+ form was
achieved by treatment in dry air for 3 h at 773 K as described
earlier.
2.2. Steady-state catalytic data

Reactions were carried out in a 6.35 mm OD quartz tube reactor
with an expanded section (�12.7 mm OD, �20 mm length ‘‘bub-
ble”). The reactor was packed with quartz wool above and below
the catalyst bed to hold the catalyst powder in place. The reactor
was placed inside a resistively heated ceramic furnace with exter-
nal temperature control, and the catalyst bed temperature was
measured with a K-type thermocouple sheathed in a quartz capil-
lary placed in direct contact with the bed.

Residual moisture was removed from the catalyst by heating it
to 773 K for 3 h at a rate of 2 K min�1 in 100 cm3 min�1 flow of dry
air. Samples were then cooled to the desired reaction temperature.

CO (99.99% pure research grade, Praxair) was bubbled through a
stainless steel saturator filled with DMM (99%, Sigma–Aldrich) and
chilled to provide the desired vapor pressure. Additional CO or He
(99.999% ultra-high purity, Praxair) was mixed with the saturator
exit flow to set the desired CO/DMM ratio and the total gas volu-
metric flow rate. Reaction products were analyzed using an Agilent
6890n GC equipped with a bonded polystyrene–divinylbenzene
(HP-PLOT Q) capillary column connected to a flame ionization
detector. Experiments at elevated pressure were carried out by
throttling a needle valve located downstream from the reactor.

The total gas flow rate in the reactor was maintained at
100 cm3 min�1 at the reaction pressure, resulting in a gas flow rate
between 100 and 300 cm3 min�1 at STP. Since the active centers for
carbonylation of DMM are Brønsted-acids sites and the concentra-
tion of these sites is proportional to the Al content in a given zeo-
lite, reactor space time was calculated on the basis of the number
of moles of Al contained in a given zeolite. Using this definition,
space time was varied by choosing the weight of catalyst loaded.

Selectivities to MMAc from DMM are reported based on moles
of carbon in MMAc that originated from DMM and were calculated
as SMMAc ¼ 3rMMAc

2rDMEþ2rMFþ3rMMAc
, where ri is the rate of formation of each

product i in molar units. Note that only three atoms of carbon in
MMAc are derived from DMM, and the fourth carbon atom is de-
rived from CO.
3. Results

3.1. Effect of zeolite framework type

Fig. 2 shows the effect of zeolite framework type on the steady-
state rates of MMAc formation (Fig. 2a), DME, and MF formation
(Fig. 2b), MMAc selectivity from DMM (Fig. 2c), and DMM conver-
sion (Fig. 2d) as functions of reaction temperature. Zeolites of sim-
ilar Si/Al ratios were chosen, and the space time was fixed based on
moles of Al in the sample at �0.8 mmol Al min L�1. The partial
pressures of CO and DMM in the feed gas were fixed at 1.98 atm
and 0.02 atm, respectively.

The dependence of the MMAc formation rate with temperature
was complex and depended on zeolite framework type. The MMAc
rate showed a maximum with temperature over each zeolite, but
the temperature of the maximum rate depended on the zeolite
structure. MOR and BEA possessed higher activity to MMAc than
FAU and MFI at temperatures in the range of 363–393 K, whereas
FAU and MFI possessed higher activity to MMAc than MOR and
BEA at higher temperatures in the range of 393–433 K. FER was al-
most completely inactive but also showed increasing activity to
MMAc formation at higher temperatures. The maximum MMAc
formation rates observed for FAU, MFI, MOR and BEA were roughly
comparable, varying only by a factor of two from each other.

DME and MF formation rates also showed a dependence on zeo-
lite framework type. The rates of both DME and MF formation in-
creased monotonically with temperature, except for the MF
formation rate over MOR as discussed in the following paragraphs.
MOR and BEA showed very high disproportionation rates that in-
creased almost linearly with temperature above 353 K. The rate
of DMM disproportionation was low for MFI up to 393 K and then
rose rapidly at higher temperatures such that DME and MF forma-
tion rates exceeded those over MOR and BEA at 453 K. By contrast,
FAU and FER showed very low, albeit increasing, disproportion-
ation rates at all temperatures.

The ratio of DME to MF was approximately two in most cases, as
expected from the stoichiometry of DMM disproportionation. The
DME/MF ratio exceeded two at higher temperatures over all zeolite
types tested here, except over FAU, where it remained near two, up
to 453 K. The deviation from a DME/MF ratio of two was most
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Fig. 2. The effect of reaction temperature over FAU (Si/Al � 15), MFI (Si/Al � 13.5), MOR (Si/Al � 10), BEA (Si/Al � 12.5) and FER (Si/Al � 10) on the rates of (a) MMAc and (b)
DME and MF formation, (c) selectivity of MMAc from DMM, and (d) DMM conversion. 0.05–0.08 g catalyst, s = 0.76–0.86 mmol Al min L�1, PCO = 1.98 atm, PDMM = 0.016–
0.019 atm, total gas flow rate = 100 cm3 min�1 at pressure, 200 cm3 min�1 at standard temperature and pressure (STP).
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apparent over MOR, where the deviation from two began at lower
temperature (403 K) and reached a greater value (DME/MF = 3.6 at
453 K) than for the other zeolites. BEA, MFI and FER showed a sig-
nificant deviation from a DME/MF ratio of two only above 433 K.
The deviation from DME/MF = 2 over MOR was so severe that the
MF formation rate decreased with temperature above 433 K. The
deviation in the DME/MF ratio from a value of two is attributed
to methyl formate decomposition and subsequent dehydration of
methanol, as shown below. Taken together, these two reactions
could cause a significant increase in the DME/MF ratio.

HCOOCH3 ! COþ CH3OH; DG� ¼ þ0:4 kJ mol�1

2CH3OH! CH3OCH3 þH2O; DG� ¼ �16:6 kJ mol�1

At temperatures above 423 K, experiments carried out over
MOR showed very small quantities of methyl acetate formation.
Methyl acetate arises from the carbonylation of DME [13–15].

CH3OCH3 þ CO! CH3COOCH3; DG� ¼ �77:0 kJ mol�1

Methyl acetate was not observed as a product over any of the
other zeolites, consistent with observations that MOR catalyzes
DME carbonylation more effectively than the other zeolites studied
here.

MFI and BEA showed very similar trends in selectivity to MMAc
from DMM (Fig. 2c), reaching a maximum selectivity of 40–45% at
363 K. MOR did not show a maximum in selectivity to MMAc, but
rather a monotonically declining selectivity with increasing tem-
perature. The high selectivity of MOR at low temperature coincided
with a very low MMAc synthesis rate. FAU showed significantly
higher selectivity to MMAc than the other zeolites, up to 64% at
383 K, and the temperature range of high selectivity coincided
with that for which the rate of MMAc formation was also high.
The high selectivity of FAU relative to other zeolites was due partly
to its higher MMAc rate, but even more important was its very low
rate of DME and MF.

Because of its high selectivity to MMAc and low disproportion-
ation rates at all temperatures, the conversion over FAU was lower
than over BEA and MOR at all temperatures, and lower than that
over MFI at temperatures above 403 K. The conversion over MFI
showed a rapid increase at temperatures above 393 K, coinciding
with the increase in the disproportionation rate.

The selectivity to MMAc from CO was 100% for all zeolites. In
the few cases where DME carbonylation to methyl acetate oc-
curred over MOR, methyl acetate formation had a negligibly small
impact on the selectivity from CO.

Fig. 3 shows the effect of zeolite framework type on the rate of
MMAc formation (Fig. 3a) and DME and MF formation (Fig. 3b) as
functions of time on stream for FAU, MFI and MOR at 383 K. Zeo-
lites of similar Si/Al ratios were chosen, and the space time was
fixed based on moles of Al in the sample at �0.8 mmol Al min L�1.
The partial pressures of CO and DMM in the feed gas were fixed at
1.98 atm and 0.02 atm, respectively.

Over FAU and MFI, the rate of MMAc formation increased ini-
tially, reached a maximum value, and then declined slightly and
stabilized at a steady value as a function of time on stream. Steady
values were reached after about 150 min of exposure to the reac-
tion mixture. Over MOR, the MMAc formation rate also increased
for short times on stream, but continued to decrease up to at least
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Fig. 3. The effect of time on stream over FAU (Si/Al � 15), MFI (Si/Al � 13.5) and
MOR (Si/Al � 10) on the rates of (a) MMAc and (b) DME and MF formation. 0.05–
0.08 g catalyst, s = 0.76–0.81 mmol Al min L�1, T = 383 K, PCO = 1.98 atm, PDMM =
0.013–0.017 atm, total gas flow rate = 100 cm3 min�1 at pressure, 200 cm3 min�1 at
STP.
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350 min. The DME and MF formation rates were initially high over
all zeolites at short times on stream. As with MMAc, the DME and
MF formation rates reached a steady state after 150 min over FAU
and MFI and continued to decrease up to at least 350 min over
MOR. After 50 min, selectivity was constant over all three zeolites.

Discrepancies between the steady-state values shown in Fig. 2
and the transient data shown in Fig. 3 can be attributed to the
slightly different partial pressures of DMM used in the two types
of experiment. The effect of DMM partial pressure can be seen in
Fig. 7 and is discussed below.
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Fig. 5. The effect of Si/Al ratio over FAU (Si/Al � 2.6–40) and MFI samples from two
different commercial suppliers (Süd-Chemie, Si/Al � 13.5, 27.5; Zeolyst Si/
Al � 11.5–140) on the rate of MMAc formation. 0.006–0.25 g catalyst, s = 0.26–
0.31 mmol Al min L�1, T = 423 K, PCO = 1.98 atm, PDMM = 0.011–0.019 atm, total gas
flow rate = 100 cm3 min�1 at pressure, 200 cm3 min�1 at STP.
3.2. Effect of Si/Al ratio over FAU and MFI

Fig. 4 shows the effect of the Si/Al ratio of FAU on the rate of
MMAc formation (Fig. 4a) and MMAc selectivity from DMM
(Fig. 4b) at steady state for different reaction temperatures. FAU
was selected because of the higher activity and selectivity toward
MMAc seen for the Si/Al � 15 sample shown in Fig. 2. The partial
pressures of CO and DMM in the feed gas were fixed at 1.98 atm
and 0.02 atm, respectively. The space time was fixed based on mo-
les of Al in the sample at �0.27 mmol Al min L�1.

Increasing the Si/Al ratio from 2.6 to 30 increased the MMAc
formation rate at temperatures above 363 K. Increasing the Si/Al
ratio from 30 to 40 did not increase the rate of MMAc formation
any further. The temperature at which the maximum rate was ob-
served shifted to lower values as the Si/Al ratio was increased.
The rate of DME and MF formation also increased with increas-
ing Si/Al ratio up to 30, beyond which the rates did not increase
any further upon increasing the Si/Al ratio to 40. The similarity
of the effects of the Si/Al ratio on MMAc and disproportionation
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rates caused the selectivity to vary little over samples with differ-
ent Si/Al ratios. The selectivities for a Si/Al ratio of 6 were only
slightly lower than those for Si/Al ratios of 15, 30 and 40. The
experiment using a Si/Al ratio 2.6 showed significantly lower selec-
tivity than the other samples.

Increasing the Si/Al ratio of MFI also increased the rate of MMAc
formation. Fig. 5 compares the effect of Si/Al ratio on the rates of
MMAc formation at 423 K over FAU and over MFI obtained from
two different commercial suppliers, Süd-Chemie and Zeolyst. For
similar Si/Al ratios, the activities of MFI samples from Süd-Chemie
were higher than those obtained from Zeolyst. As with FAU, the
MFI samples from Zeolyst showed that increasing the Si/Al ratio in-
creased the MMAc formation rate up to a point, beyond which
increasing the Si/Al ratio further showed little improvement. For
FAU, this occurred at a Si/Al ratio �30, and for MFI the Si/Al ratio
was �40.

3.3. Effect of reaction conditions over FAU and MFI

The effects of CO partial pressure (PCO), DMM partial pressure
(PDMM) and space time (s) on the reaction rates and selectivities
were investigated for FAU (Si/Al � 30) and MFI (Si/Al � 27.5), at a
fixed temperature of 383 K.

MFI was chosen for the comparison with FAU because like FAU,
it showed a low DMM disproportionation rate at lower tempera-
tures, but unlike FAU, it showed very high disproportionation rates
at higher temperatures. This led to high selectivities to MMAc at
lower temperatures over MFI, in contrast to the high selectivities
to MMAc observed at higher temperatures over FAU. At the chosen
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temperature of 383 K, the disproportionation rate could still be
considered low.

The effect of PCO on the MMAc rate over FAU and MFI is shown
in Fig. 6a, the effect on DME rate is shown in Fig. 6b, the effect on
MMAc selectivity from DMM is shown in Fig. 6c, and the effect on
DMM conversion is shown in Fig. 6d. The partial pressure of DMM
in the feed gas was fixed at 0.02 atm, and the space time was fixed
at �0.27 mmol Al min L�1.

Increasing the partial pressure of CO increased the rate of
MMAc formation over both FAU and MFI. Both catalysts showed al-
most linear increases in the rate of MMAc formation with increas-
ing PCO up to 2 atm, followed by slightly slower increases at higher
partial pressures. The rate of disproportionation showed almost no
dependence on carbon monoxide pressure over FAU, even at zero
carbon monoxide pressure, increasing only slightly with increasing
PCO. Over MFI, the disproportionation rate showed a very strong
dependence on PCO, decreasing rapidly from a very high rate of
DME formation at zero carbon monoxide pressure to a moderate
rate at 0.2 atm of CO and then continuing to decrease more gradu-
ally. Despite the difference in trends, both FAU and MFI showed
similar rates of DME formation for CO partial pressures between
1 and 2.5 atm.

The selectivity to MMAc increased monotonically over both
zeolites with increasing PCO. The selectivity over FAU increased
due to the increasing rate of MMAc formation. The near-constant
disproportionation rate caused the rate of increase in the selectiv-
ity to decrease with increasing PCO, leveling out near 75%. Over MFI,
the increase in selectivity to MMAc was mainly due to the decrease
in the rate of DMM disproportion. While the MMAc formation rate
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also increased with increasing PCO, this increase was small com-
pared to the decrease in the DME/MF formation rates. The different
causes for the observed selectivity increases over FAU and MFI
were reflected in the conversion as a function of CO pressure: the
overall conversion of DMM increased with PCO over FAU as the
MMAc rate increased, whereas the overall conversion of DMM de-
creased with PCO as the DME formation rate decreased.

The effect of varying DMM partial pressure (PDMM) on the rate of
MMAc synthesis (Fig. 7a) and the rate of DME synthesis (Fig. 7b)
was compared over FAU and MFI. The reaction temperature
was fixed at 383 K, the partial pressure of CO in the feed gas was
fixed at 0.98 atm, and the space time was fixed at �0.27 mmol
Al min L�1.

The rate of MMAc synthesis was nearly independent of DMM
partial pressure for both FAU and MFI over the range of 0.003–
0.035 atm. In the case of FAU, the rate of MMAc formation showed
a shallow maximum, whereas for MFI the rate of MMAc formation
showed very little change with DMM partial pressure above
0.005 atm after an initial increase between 0.003 and 0.005 atm.
The disproportionation rate increased monotonically with PDMM,
exhibiting very similar trends for both FAU and MFI.

The space time, s, of the reaction was varied at a fixed temper-
ature (383 K), PCO (1.98 atm) and PDMM (0.02 atm), over FAU and
MFI by varying the amount of catalyst used in the experiment.
The effect of s on MMAc selectivity from DMM is shown in
Fig. 8a, and the effect on DMM conversion is shown in Fig. 8b.

Both zeolites showed similar selectivity trends with increasing
space time, with the selectivity of DMM to MMAc increasing at
short space times and then remaining relatively constant for space
times above 0.2 mmol Al min L�1. Conversion of DMM increased
with increasing space time over both zeolites, albeit much more
slowly over MFI. With selectivity nearly constant as a function of
space time, higher yields could be achieved by increasing the space
time.
4. Discussion

4.1. Proposed reaction mechanism

The effects of framework type and Si/Al ratio on the activity and
selectivity of zeolites to the carbonylation of DMM are best dis-
cussed in the context of the proposed reaction mechanism shown
in Fig. 9. The first step (Reaction 1) in this scheme is the reaction of
DMM with the Brønsted acidic protons of the zeolite (species H-Z),
which leads to the formation of methoxymethyl species (MM-Z).
The methanol released in this manner is either flushed from the
reactor or dehydrated to form DME and water in a manner consis-
tent with the mechanism for DME carbonylation [14]. Recent IR
studies in our laboratory have confirmed that upon first exposure
of H-FAU or H-MFI to DMM, all Brønsted-acid protons are replaced
by methoxymethyl species, a process that is accompanied by the
transient formation of methanol.

The methoxymethyl species MM-Z can react with CO (Reaction
2) to form methoxyacetyl species (MA-Z), which can then undergo
methoxylation by DMM (Reaction 3), to release MMAc and regen-
erate the methoxymethyl species. DMM disproportionation is
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Table 1
Pore size [25] and pore dimensionality of different zeolite framework types.

Framework
type

T-atoms in
pore rings

Maximum included
sphere diameter (Å)

Pore
dimensionality

FER 10 � 8 6.25 2-D
MFI 10 � 10 6.30 3-D
BEA 12 � 12 6.62 3-D
MOR 12 � 8 6.64 1-D
FAU 12 11.18 3-D
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envisioned to proceed via reaction of methoxymethyl species with
DMM to form dimethoxymethyl species (DM-Z) and DME (Reac-
tion 4). These newly formed surface species can then react with
DMM to release a second molecule of DME and a new surface spe-
cies (MF-Z) (Reaction 5), which decomposes to release MF and
regenerate the methoxymethyl species (Reaction 6).

It is thought that MMAc synthesis occurs by the Koch mecha-
nism [2,4,16]. The initiation (Reaction 1) and MMAc synthesis
(Reactions 2 and 3) mechanisms proposed here are consistent with
those proposed for similar Koch carbonylation reactions [14,17,18].
As formaldehyde disproportionation occurs by the Cannizzaro
reaction [19–21], the first step (Reaction 4) of the DMM dispropor-
tionation mechanism (Reactions 4–6) proposed here is similar to
that for the Cannizzaro reaction of formaldehyde in the liquid
phase catalyzed by strong acids [21].

The mechanism proposed in Fig. 9 shows that at steady state
methoxymethyl species can undergo carbonylation or dispropor-
tionation and that the relative partial pressures of CO and DMM
will control the selectivity between these competing reactions.
Increasing PCO increases the rate of carbonylation as methoxy-
methyl species are converted to methoxyacetyl species in Reaction
2. Increasing PDMM increases the disproportionation rate as
methoxymethyl species are converted to dimethoxymethyl species
in Reaction 4.

Surface methyl groups were excluded from the mechanism due
to the very high activation barrier to their formation [22] and are
thought to be generally absent from the reaction system consid-
ered here. The only exception may be on MOR at higher tempera-
tures, where the formation of surface methyls may explain the
observed formation of methyl acetate [13–15]. MOR may possess
a greater ability to stabilize surface methyls compared to other
zeolites [23], which may in turn promote MF decomposition,
which was much more prevalent over MOR than any other zeolite.

4.2. Effect of zeolite framework type

Although the rates of MMAc formation were comparable over
FAU, MFI, MOR and BEA (see Fig. 2a), varying by roughly a factor
of two, the selectivity to MMAc was much greater over FAU than
the other three zeolites (Fig. 2c). This was due to the very low rate
of DMM disproportionation observed over FAU.

Of the three proposed steps of the disproportionation rate, the
hydrogen-transfer step (Reaction 4) is most likely to be the rate-
determining step over the PDMM range studied here. The dispropor-
tionation rate was observed to depend on PDMM, meaning that the
unimolecular decomposition in Reaction 6 cannot be rate-deter-
mining, and methoxyl exchanges, such as in Reaction 5, are gener-
ally considered to be fast [14].

The hydrogen-transfer step probably begins with coordination
of the nucleophilic oxygen in gas-phase DMM with the bound
methoxymethyl species (MM-Z) as shown in Fig. 10. Interaction
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between DMM and surface methoxymethyl groups is expected to
be similar to the interaction between DME and surface methyl
groups as described in [23]. After coordination, in order for hydro-
gen-transfer to occur, the methylene hydrogens on the central car-
bon of DMM must rotate and face the carbon atom of the
methoxymethyl species. If the C–H bond of DMM comes close en-
ough to the adsorbed species, the hydrogen can transfer to the
nearby carbon, forming DME from the former species, and replac-
ing it with the new dimethoxymethyl carbocation (DM-Z). The ro-
tated C–H bond of DMM in the hydrogen-transfer step is
highlighted as the proposed transition state in Fig. 10.

Since zeolites with Si/Al ratios >10 are generally considered to
possess the same acidity regardless of framework type [24], zeolite
acidity cannot explain the observed difference in MMAc selectivity
among FAU, MFI, MOR and BEA. As discussed in the following para-
graphs, these differences can be ascribed to differences in pore size.

Table 1 shows the maximum included sphere diameters in each
zeolite framework type, as defined and calculated by Foster et al.
[25]. For reference, the T atom counts (Si or Al) in the major chan-
nel systems of each zeolite are also shown. The maximum included
sphere is considered the largest hard sphere that would fit within
the zeolite framework without overlapping framework atoms or
distorting the structure [25]. It is usually located inside channel
intersections or cage structures and is stationary. The maximum
included sphere is nearly uniform for all of the zeolites except
FAU, which can fit a sphere at least 68% larger than any of the other
zeolites.

Since disproportionation rates were high when the zeolite pore
sizes were small, i.e. for MFI, MOR and BEA (Fig. 2b), we propose
that the small pores of these zeolites helped to promote the trans-
fer of hydrogen in the transition state shown in Fig. 10. Conversely,
the large pores of FAU led to low disproportionation rates by disfa-
voring the hydrogen-transfer step.

Fig. 11a shows, using MFI as an example, a molecule of DMM
interacting with the methoxymethyl species MM-Z in a zeolite
possessing smaller pores. Fig. 11b shows a similar interaction in
the larger pores of FAU. In the former case, it is seen that the steric
constraint of the pore walls forces the hydrogen donor into an ori-
entation that is likely to promote hydrogen-transfer. By contrast,
the large pores of FAU allow the hydrogen donor to remain far from
the acceptor, so that the driving force for hydrogen-transfer is not
as strong.

If CO insertion (Reaction 2) is the rate-determining step in the
formation of MMAc, then both carbonylation and disproportion-
ation involve interactions of gas-phase molecules with the
methoxymethyl species MM-Z. However, since CO is much smaller
than DMM, this interaction is expected to be much less sensitive to
spatial constraints than that for the first step in DMM dispropor-
tionation (Reaction 4). For this reason, the rate of MMAc formation
was almost uniform for FAU, MFI, MOR and BEA (Fig. 2a), while the
disproportionation rate was strongly dependent on the pore size of
the zeolite (Fig. 2b).

Zeolite dimensionality is believed to play a role in the stability
of the different zeolites tested as a function of time on stream. It is
generally considered that 1-D and 2-D zeolites are susceptible to
deactivation by pore blocking, causing a portion of the catalyst in-
ner surface to become inaccessible [26]. 3-D zeolites are usually
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much more stable because all pores are interconnected, and hence
pore blockage does not lead to as much loss of access to the cata-
lytically active sites. Fig. 3 shows that FAU and MFI, both 3-D zeo-
lites (Table 1), reached steady-state behavior within 150 min of
time on stream, whereas MOR, a 1-D zeolite, continued to decline
in activity up to at least 350 min. This difference in time-on-stream
behavior may have been a consequence of pore blockage in MOR,
which was not a problem in the 3-D zeolites. The low reactivity
of FER may also be attributable to its 2-D pore dimensionality.
Due to the very low rates of carbonylation and disproportionation,
time-on-stream data over FER could not be collected to confirm
this projection.
4.3. Effect of Si/Al ratio

Fig. 5 shows that increasing the Si/Al ratio increased the carbon-
ylation rate of DMM per Al over FAU as well as over MFI samples
from two different suppliers. Looked at another way, increasing
the Al content of the zeolites reduced the rate of MMAc formation.
The lower activity of zeolites with Si/Al ratios <10 may be due to
lower acidity at each Al center; however, for Si/Al ratios >10, zeo-
lites are considered to have constant acidity as the Al centers are
spaced far enough apart to have properties of isolated sites [24].
However, DMM carbonylation rates increased up to Si/Al ratios of
�30 over FAU and up to �40 over MFI.

As mentioned earlier, CO insertion (Reaction 2 in Fig. 9) is likely
to be the rate-determining step in the carbonylation mechanism.
Fig. 13. Illustration of interspecies distances for two methoxymethyl species
coordinated to Al atoms within the same supercage of FAU.
Fig. 12 illustrates the proposed transition state for this process
based on DFT calculations [27]. The methoxymethyl species
(MM-Z) dissociates partially from its adsorption site before insert-
ing CO between the methoxymethyl carbon and the framework
oxygen atom to form the methoxyacetyl species (MA-Z) [27]. The
partial dissociation of the methoxymethyl species produces a
cationic transition state, as expected in a Koch carbonylation
mechanism [14,16,22,23], and localizes positive charge on the dis-
sociating fragment.

For Si/Al ratios >10, spacing between Al centers is sufficient to
have no effect on acidity [24], although surface species adsorbed
on these centers may be close enough to interact with each other.
Fig. 13 illustrates the distance between two methoxymethyl spe-
cies if they were located within the same supercage of FAU. A dis-
tance of 1.5 Å is typical for carbon-framework oxygen distances in
adsorbed species on zeolite surfaces (e.g. [23]). The location of the
two Al atoms was chosen as an intermediate distance – some Al–Al
pairs lead to longer distances between adsorbed species, while
most pairs lead to shorter distances. In this representative exam-
ple, the distance between methoxymethyl species is only 6.2 Å.
Upon the dissociation of one of these species to form the transition
state shown in Fig. 12, the distance between species decreases as
the positive charge on the dissociating fragment increases. Had
the zeolite been drawn with more than two Al atoms in a single
supercage, the distances between surface species would have been
smaller still.

The distances between dissociated carbocations and neighbor-
ing surface species, when less than 6 Å, may be short enough for
Coulombic interactions to have an effect. Thus, a carbocation might
experience an increase in the activation energy required for
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dissociation due to these repulsive interactions. This would imply
that the activation energy should decrease with increasing dis-
tance between active sites within a zeolite. Since decreasing the
Al content of a zeolite would increase the distance between Al cen-
ters, higher Si/Al ratios would be expected to lead to higher reac-
tion rates due to the lower activation barriers. This effect can be
seen in Fig. 5 and holds for both FAU and MFI.

Fig. 14 shows the calculated average number of Al atoms in
each cage structure of FAU and MFI for each Si/Al ratio shown in
Fig. 5 [28]. The supercages of FAU are the cage structures, and in
MFI the channel intersections are the cage structures. In Fig. 5,
the rate of MMAc synthesis over FAU increased with increasing
Si/Al ratio up to a Si/Al ratio of �30, which also corresponded to
the Si/Al ratio at which there was no more than one Al atom per
supercage. This suggests that in FAU, the size of the supercage is
roughly the same as the distance at which surface species no long-
er interact with each other. In MFI, the rate of MMAc synthesis in-
creased up to a Si/Al ratio of �40, which corresponded to 0.59 Al
atoms per channel intersection. This suggests that one active site
for every 1.7 channel intersections is a sufficient distance to avoid
interaction between surface species. Note that the largest station-
ary sphere in FAU, corresponding to the supercage, was 1.8 times
larger than the largest sphere in MFI, which corresponds to a chan-
nel intersection (see Table 1). This gives a similar estimate for the
minimum separation for active sites in both FAU and MFI to avoid
interactions between surface species.

The differences between the Süd-Chemie and Zeolyst samples
may be the location of the Al atoms in the framework as a function
of their synthesis techniques – i.e. samples from Zeolyst may have
Al atoms clustered closer together, resulting in more interactions
between adsorbed species, while samples from Süd-Chemie may
have them more evenly spaced.
4.4. Effect of reaction conditions

The rate of MMAc formation was observed to go through a max-
imum with temperature, suggesting that the carbonylation mech-
anism in Fig. 9 is not sufficient to describe the observed kinetics. To
explain the maximum, either Reaction 2 or Reaction 3 of the mech-
anism must be reversible. A maximum in the MMAc formation rate
was observed over all zeolite samples tested here, including FER,
which gave a maximum at a MMAc partial pressure of
2 � 10�4 atm. As the reversibility was observed even for such low
MMAc partial pressures, it is unlikely that Reaction 3 was revers-
ible under the reaction conditions tested here. Therefore, it is likely
that Reaction 2 is reversible, at least at higher temperature.

Taken together, the observed effects of PCO and PDMM on the
rates of DMM carbonylation and disproportionation indicate
slightly different mechanisms over FAU and MFI. DMM carbonyl-
ation showed roughly first-order dependence on PCO and zero-or-
der dependence on PDMM over both zeolites (Figs. 6a and 7a).
Additionally, DME formation over both FAU and MFI showed less
than first-order dependence on DMM pressure (Fig. 7b). However,
the two zeolites showed differences in the dependence of DME for-
mation on the partial pressure of CO (Fig. 6b). Over MFI, DME for-
mation showed negative-order dependence on CO pressure. This
suggests that over MFI, carbonylation and disproportionation com-
pete with each other as shown in Fig. 9, with methoxymethyl
groups undergoing disproportionation if reacting with DMM and
undergoing carbonylation if reacting with CO. Over FAU, the rate
of DME formation was nearly independent of PCO. This suggests
that over FAU, the active sites for disproportionation and carbonyl-
ation are somehow distinct, with some methoxymethyl species
primarily undergoing carbonylation and some primarily undergo-
ing disproportionation.
It is known that FAU has four distinct positions for the Brønsted
acidic proton, corresponding with the four O atoms surrounding
each Al atom in the zeolite framework [29]. Of these, only two
are theoretically accessible to gas-phase molecules in the zeolite
pores, the so-called O(1) site, whose protons point into the super-
cages of FAU, and the O(4) site, whose protons point toward the
ring openings [29]. When the protons are displaced by reaction
with DMM (Reaction 1 of Fig. 9), some of the resulting methoxy-
methyl species may orient themselves at O(4) sites, while the rest
would orient themselves at less sterically hindered O(1) sites. The
unhindered O(1) sites may be those responsible for carbonylation,
while the O(4) sites may undergo disproportionation. This would
be consistent with the conclusion from Section 4.2 that more ste-
rically hindered sites promote disproportionation.

5. Conclusions

Of the zeolites tested here, FAU was the most effective catalyst
toward DMM carbonylation because of its low disproportionation
rates and high carbonylation rates. FAU with a Si/Al ratio of �30
has been shown to achieve 79% selectivity to MMAc from DMM
at 3 atm of CO pressure, 0.02 atm of DMM pressure and 383 K [11].

The high selectivity of FAU was shown to derive from its large
supercages, which disfavor disproportionation. By contrast,
the smaller pores of MFI, MOR and BEA force the reactants into
an orientation that promote the hydrogen-transfer step critical to
disproportionation.

MMAc formation rates over FAU and MFI increased with
increasing Si/Al ratio. Low Al zeolites led to higher carbonylation
rates because with fewer Al atoms within the zeolite framework,
Al centers and the surface species adsorbed on them were spaced
farther apart from one another, thereby avoiding repulsive electro-
static interactions between surface species. The closer proximity of
surface species in high Al zeolites led to increased activation ener-
gies in the cationic transition state of CO insertion step of the car-
bonylation mechanism.

The effects of PCO and PDMM on the carbonylation rates and the
effect of PDMM on the disproportionation rates were similar over
both FAU and MFI. By contrast, CO pressure was shown to have a
negative effect on disproportionation over MFI, and no effect over
FAU. This suggests that while a single active species undergoes
both carbonylation and disproportionation over MFI, surface spe-
cies adsorbed at the O(1) site of FAU are responsible for carbonyl-
ation, while those at the O(4) site undergo disproportionation.
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